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Ebe &cning Einwf. THE WEATHER.

Light variable winds, 
fair today and on Fri
day, not much change 
in • temperature.

y
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VOL V. NO. 7. HON. WM. PUGSLEY EXPRESSES 
HIS PLEASURE AT THE PROSPECT 

OF VICTORY IN CHARLOTTE CO.

HON. MR. FIELDING SCORES
BORDEN FOR HIS FOOLISH

PROMISES IN THE WEST

TIDE IS RUNNING STRONGLY 
IH FAVOR OF THE LIBERALS 
SAT THE CUT WARD WORKERS
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Minister Returned Today From the Border—He 

Says Mr. Todd Will Surely be Elected—Meeting in 
St Martins Tonight.

:

■ r :Enthusiasm is Shown in Every Quarter—Meetings 
Arranged for Next Week—Who Pinned the Ticket 

^ on the Moose?

?

Opposition Leader's Effort toCâtch Votes in British Columbia 
by Sectional Promises Held up to Severe Criticism—Great 

Success of Mr. Fielding’s Jo*»in Ontario.
Toronto, OS. ^ Z

and enthusiastic audience Feeted the p o{ a commlsslon of that as8embkd, and the proposal for a
minister of finance atid Hon. Mr. G • • a* the same time Borden had commission was rejected, even the pro-
at Athene today andthemeemg was mqmry. At ^«.rn^Ume Borden Ontario rejected the proposal.
one of the beet Of Mr F.eldmg B tou^ Mr f^ty h J diecute^ the’matter in such a Sir James Whitney, Mr. foy and 
Fielding referred to Mr. B?rden s Mrfl waV ae to give the people of British Col- Matheson had agreed that all necessary

“ sss as* tite as ** - arara sva r =
rîUi.n jgffjrnbJtjufcS V:.*-. <«. *»«-.-
iSn25i-.rT«55s ûs ss &R»rsrrts£Sprovincial subsidy. I refer to Mr. Borten s ^nmeM ^ ^ ^ ^ Liberale> but ,dnce but if anybody had proposed to 
utterttices in British Col ® • oninion also by Conservatives, representatives of open up the question again, by commw-
Mr. Borden miscalculated public . « DroVincial governments: among others, sion or.,otherwise, with a view to larger
«British Columbia wl»n he made Sir James Whjtney, Hone. Foy and Ma- grants, t could not agree to such a pro-
bid for votes. However, I dont noeal. I was bound to the agreement,
the people of the "«JIT to “The conference,” be said, “practicaUy and could not depart from it without in-
themselvea over getting a larger sum , .. nronosals made years before justice to all the other provinces. There*be expended by their Provincial govern- C when Mr. Borden,Pfor the pure*.

“j®1- ,. , -. oti,er umbia claimed' his province was entitled of improperly mfluencing votes in Bnt-
, Proceeding, he «ûd t _ro. to a larger suni and asked that his claim ish Columbia, gave to the people of that

things of more . .. JL|e be refereed to a special commission of province his assurance that if put in pow-
vmce, m which the wishes of the peopfe beretmtea ^ deeirabiej he aid, er he would open up the question again
might reasonably be met. Iny ^ ( tbe question should be settled one as respects British Columbia, he did .that
British Columbia needed people whom tnat. tne que™ n wtticli was a breach dl faith with On-
they knew thev eoSd re y upon rec ,^b appointing Of such a commission tarip and a breach of faith with other
mg generous aid from the Liberal govern ine b^n@n;j up t1le subject provinces of the Dominion which wfere
ment. It was none Jihe less the y P postponing the payment of the parties to the conference arrangements,
the people Of the anew and ^^nmg^P^y n PJ breach of faith he should be
the âttempt made a commision should be held to account by the people of all the

• {3gf ÇEft&'SP* <w ». ■» ■*«> «s- »*-• M~"»
IS'MjmiS^SWi ffilKHJRTEEN DEAD IN ™ 
VC, RKHFORD TRAGEDY
our maps of Banters "Europe. There will
BSSTSSTF^E1”?^ Riiinsof IheC.P.R. Grain Elevator

' Which Exploded Yesterday fellmJSamiws *•*—*
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From all parts of the county the Lib
eral candidate is receiving promises of 
support, and on all sides he is being re
ceived in the most hearty manner pos
sible.

The minister, accompanied by Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, . P. P., and James Low
ell, M. P. P., left for St. Martine, where 
they will speak tonight.

On Friday they will speak at the 
launching of a barge of the Bay Shore 
Lumber Company at Salmon River.

Among others going from here to the 
meetings were W. G. Scovil, J. D. P. 
Levin and T. P. Charleson.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, arrived in the city in his private 
car, Ottawa, attached to the Boston train 
today.

The minister was highly gratified at 
the big picnic at Oak Bay, Charlotte 
county, at which he and W. F. Todd, the 
Liberal candidate, spoke yesterday after
noon. There were about 2,000 people in 
attendance, and everything went with a 
swing that augured well for Mr. Toad, 
who, Hon. Dr. Pugeley confidently pre
dicts, will defeat Ganong. The Milton 
meeting last night was also a big

5E îS.'NXt.ve sa bæst “~
æ.-.îsï nsnsrs

* rwrtiran Conservative concedes the tacbed to the tail of the moose is a card 
"î . ■ ?* , uon \vm Pugsley, and any telling its weight. An inscription on the 
betting‘that”! betor'd=-ri» being done card‘advise, readers to t-rn it Over, and

11 ixrVêfSw £ySro s îiuw ‘mûr.'"" 60».,-.^,.
“ s.t5fïï!srl,;râ

meneinff to reckon the possible majorities, that it is made in a very pcmllar Plac ' 
? ^ tot old wand workers, who, Several bets have already been made to
And a™°ringnft^n, d„x^n” ean estim- the effect that Hon. Wm. Pugsley s ma- 
rtye toe reeult m toeti wards w,th reas- jority . in the city and country will run 
enable accuracy, is the feeling that thc from 500 to ^bigO^ting» in the inter-

“zzîtërj s$Jrsi
SttJSTL ». Open 

battie that was halft^ost when to. House on Tuesday evening and one in the

SkTjssS’srEV;* ^
ficient strength to carry hm partner On Luesaay - {or a ,.6moker.„
through. Consequently, tbere ls . f l ^ ^he workers in Prince ward will have a 
ed lack of enAusim, and it jn their roomBj McLean Build-
vative1 majority t theU W^End will be ing, Union street on Monday evening.

i
success.

TURKISH WARSHIPS SAIL 
FOR THE ISLAND OF SAMOS

Turkey Will Bitterly Oppose Cretan Project for 
Union With Greece—Situation in the Balkans is 
Still Causing Much Uneasiness.

"CHOICE TOMATOES" JARRED 
ON OSSIE CROCKETS NERVES

Austrian and the Hungarian delegations. 
Replying to the address of the president 
of the delegations, His Majesty referred 
to recent events, and his intention to 
create constitutional institutions in Bos
nia and Herzegovnia.

London, Oct. 8.—M. Romanos, tne 
Greek minister to Great Britain, was offi
cially informed this morning that the 
people of Crete had requested union with 
•Greece. Commenting on this news, he 
said that his government would accept 
the proclamation and give effect to the 
wishes of the Cretans. It could not be sup 
posed, he said, if the powers recognized 
the independence of Bulgaria and the an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovnia, that 
they would deny their support to the as
pirations of the people of Crete.

Belgrade, Oct. 8.—The clamor for war 
with • Austria-Hungary because of the oc
cupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina is 
growing here constantly and scenes of 
wild ’ enthusiasm are .being witnessed on 
the streets of Belgrade.. 1 
This morning a mob of demonstrators forc
ed its way to the precincts of the palace 
and demanded to see King Peter. The 
attitude of the crowd was so threatening 
that troops and gendarmes finally had to 
be called out. They surrounded the palace 
an<T charged several times before the mob 
would dispense.

The people are much dissatified with the 
tone of the protest of Servia against the 
occupation of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 
They declare it lacks vigor and does not 
represent the feeling of the nation which 
would rather go to war than acquiesce 
in this act of Austria-Hungary. There is 
a steady flow of tele 
terior assuring the 
port in the shape of money, men and 
arms in' the event of hostilities.

Vienna, Oct. 8.—Information has reach
ed the government that Servia is plan
ning the organization of a Guerilla war
fare in Bosnia and Herzegovina. It is 
purposed to flood thpse two provinces 
with armed bands.

Austria is 1 taking precautionary steps 
to protect her frontier. The railroad tun
nel near the fortress of Peterwardein, 
Hungary, is now held by troops.

The Fremdenblatt, the mouthpiece at 
the foreign office, declares today that the 
proposed conference of the powers to dis- 

the Balkan situation, will not meA 
with a refusal from Austria-Hungary in 
principle, although whether or not the 
invitation will be accepted depends upon 
the details of the programme.

, Constantinople, Oct. 8.—The proclama
tion of the union of the Island of Crete 
with Greece may not be accepted by Tur
key without retaliation. It is reported 
here today that the Turkish Government 
bag ordered four of its warships which are 
at present at Smyrna to proceed to. the 
Island of Samoa. These vessels are the 
cruiser Mel-Liech and torpedo boats.

Belgrade, Servia, Oct. 8—The Servian 
government in its proclamation protesting 
against the annexation by Austria-Hun
gary of Bosnia and Herzegovnia, expresses 

Rlchford, Vt, Oct 8.—The ruins of the the hope that the powers will respond to 
grain elevator which exploded and' burned the appeal addressed to them for protec- 
yesterday, causing the death of more than a tion and justice. ,
dozen employes, were burning too Areely “This hew and flagrant violation- of the 
at dawn to-day to permit a start being made Berlin treaty," the proclamation declares. 
In the search for the bodies of the'victims, “has been effected unlaterally by* force to 
but a careful canvas among those who es- satisfy selfish interests and without to

a£S31tefc3S2?SSE> SpSi'S
foreman, could net he found. Early to-day people. Senna cannot in this present 
the reeldènee of E. D. Grilse, close to the case obtain full satisfaction other than by 
ruins, caught fire and was destroyed, bring- the complete restoration of the situation 
lng the total loes from tile elevator fire to with-regard to Bosnia and Herzegovina, as 
atout $425,000. established by the treaty of Berhn. If

Thé walls of the elevator did not fall teat this solution ia regarded as absolu ely 
night, but this morning's breeze shook the necessary the Servian government appeal- 
charred timbers eind lust before daylight ing to the sense of equity of the powers, 
they tumbled over with a thundering crash, demands corresponding compensation for 
No one waa injured, however, and all that Servis. The guarantee is «dispensable to 
could be dime was to let It burn Itself out. her existence as an. independent etote 

Firemen crews arrived during the da, to must be maintained ^dtiie general con 
clear the tracks near the scene, but 1IU1. drtion Of existence assured^ Serna by the 
progress could to made because of the con- treaty of Her in U , ,
— « - «*• oro ..-a

her of citizens’ meetings were held here 
today to protest against the annexation of 
Bosnia and Herzegovnia by Austria-Hun
gary. The people called on the govern
ment to forgo the past and invite Servia 
to act in brotherly harmony with Monte
negro for the protection of the interests 
of all Servians.

Berlin, Oct. 8.—The German foreign of
fice, taking cognizance of the efforts of 
London and Paris to make it appear 
that thç German government was in some 
way responsible for the Bulgarian declar
ation of independence and the annexa
tion of Bonsia and Herzegovnia by Aus
tria-Hungary, today repudiated the as
sertions in their entirety. The Associat
ed Press was informed that the Balkan 
situation is, on the contrary, highly un
satisfactory to Germany.

Budapest, Oct. 8.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph today welcomed in this city the

f àINDEPENDENCE
Of BULGARIAl

Innocent Questioner who Asked About Colchester ^ Difficult situation in Europe 
Case Badly Rattled the Speaker at Marysville— —Exdtmg Times Ahead for the
Hon. R. W. Scott Denies an Absurd Story. Power*.

——-
„ , •. NR 0ct g-(Special.)- R. W. Scott retiring (secretary of state, B,u hM declared her Independence. MONTREAL STOCKS
Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 8. L»peci j ^ ^ ^ morBjng m t to the “ * announcement which at any tlm*

O. S. Crocket, Conservative candidate, report that the Q. T. R. is emfeavonng .gf capita* ef Europe bussing. Montreal, Get. 8.-(Special.) - Stocks
..and H. F. Mefcwd struck a genuine frost to withdraw from its contract, with the Bulg<rll „ the cbeMn heme », <,ur old were dull and easier today. Power went

issirsasri-»--;- •w“°“ •**•.xstsAsssrx-sBrtthese, with abbot - âfty peieone who ac til?- madè at finance depart- .Wbfin*Turkeyaccounted for by accounted for by" the1
-«SfWâmèS the jqieakers from this aty, Inq tf Amount of securities the «uthrn. and * ** fact that il».feme sdEj*k■ dWtiend one
mtte up tbe audience. would BU to surrender in tU to how thlB ^WB Wtl to r.eeirea to rte ^ today. SoblL off fractionally

big Liberal rally held in the same hall ^Tst^^Ld into the Grand Trunk ably have prompt,, received ^helming

* Mr^ Crocket "in’ his speech had a great ^^trelhh^«miXt»”“ thl Europe w.u,d have
deal to say about alleged Liberal corrup- q{ ^ agreement. Subsequently this lelt that It could net afford to have Turkey
tion and got badly rattled when a man amount wa8 replaced by approved secur- upset by troubles In the Be . 
in the audience asked for information t the vajue 0£ $5,000,000. Accord- an Incipient conflagration there has .
about “choice tomatoes.’’ • to a return made to parliament last “street-sprinkler" ot the concert P«

sciaion at the request of Hon. Mr. Foster, down, lest the bond-paying power ot the.au- 
tbe market value of the securities held ex- zerain be interrupted. ......
ceeded $5,000,000. But this Young Turkey to an Individual

whom the concert does not know very well, 
and It might be willing to see a fire start 
under its eyes with a view, to quietly helping 
the -'old king" to" return. Then Austria ap
pears already to have committed Itself to a 
policy ot dismemberment by striking for the 
actual annexation ot the Turkish provinces 
ot Bosnia and Herzegovina, which it now 
only administers. Austria would never do 

the baching, ot Germany i and 
the despatches give it also the countenance 
ot Runsla and Italy. This latter seems doubt
ful, however, for Russia would hardly act 
without consulting France; and Italy's sup
port ot any Austrian policy must always to ... „ ,
■won against its will. But Germany and Aus- polls early. You called men 
tria atone make a formldeble force In an In- had fights. H you felt like voting more 
land Quarter like tbe Turkish provinces. than once there was nobody to ray any- Bu.ATi. a small principality which has thing about it. Say, do you know what 
only been in Its position of semi-Independence I did in Chicago onoe during those good 

the Berlin Treaty ot 1878. Her popula- old days?” 
tion Is less than four millions, but she has ’No. , . ... ., Tf

mouthfu, to, tbe Turkish forces it.be.aUer me ^ «ave^her I ™rr-r^b syss
forces are notoriously difficult to *et ” muat ^ de£eated at any cost of blood 

Turkey-ln-Asla being nearly without treasurc and I started in voting, 
railways; and there Is little chance that Bus- ’ballots do you suppose 1 cast
ala could sit quiet and see Bulgaria ■ crushed “J 6811018 >
with Turkish severity. The populationJs ..pou, or fivej perhape.’’ 
largely Greek Christian, and In clcse tcuc <-yan abve there were 44 precincts in 
with the Mother Church In Russia. ■ ,be cjty then, and I voted in each and

The most serious phase of the whole affair cven- Qae Q£ them. Each time T gave
Is that these developments will probably lead g different name, and not once was there 

New York, Oct. 8.—The Chicago Na- to European Intervention in the domestic af- a question asked. Yes, sir, chucked m 
tional League Baseball team reached the fairs of Turkey. Britain Is practically com- ^ ballots, licked seven men and then 
Grand Central Station at 9.25 a.m., to- mitted to the support ot the revolution ana hefcded the torchlight procession m the
day. Their trip from Chicago was un-jit goes without saying that France wi ac evenjng and yelled myself so hoarse that
eventful and the players were in fine with her If Austria and Germany act agatns jt waa tbree weeks before I could tell 
condition and cheerful spirits, looking for- her. The Bulgarian question may thus to my landlady in » loud voice that if ebe 
ward eagerly to the supreme battle of tost sight ot in the larger one ot Turkish didn-t change the-butter on the table 1 
this afternoon control; and Austrla-it the despatches are ehould have to hunt another boarding

T • .. . .1 , trlle_has already ear-marked her price for , That's the way it was in those
It was announced that the line up of ,a the crippling of tne new ruiers ot daya 6jr We just turned in and pulled

the Chicago team this afternoon would a^ln5t|”man Empire. One thing to to re, ^meVica out of the bole every election, 
probably be identical with that of the i membered is that tbe Turkish army, fighting ! Amène . j todav on accountSay when the disputed game was played 2i't,»o° ^
as follows: Hayden, light field, Severe, ^ aftacK llU<1, f0und It hard enough patriot like me is going to waste his
second base, bchulte, left field; Chance, to conquer thirty years af°;“d,.t6e„ adv8°f time going to the polls to cast one vote?’’ 
first base; Steinfeldt, third base; Hofman," in tbe arts of war since that date have mul- time going vo
centre field; Tinker, short stop; Kling, 
catcher; Pfeister, pitcher.

The batting order of the New York 
team was announced as follows: Tenney, 
lb; Herzog, 2b; Bresnahan, C; Dcnlin, rf;
Seymour, cf; Devlin, 3b; McCormick, If;
Bridwell ss; Mathewson. p;

Manager McGrath said today that he 
had not thought of any outcome of the 

vous prostration. game but a victory for New York. We
In past performances and general sta- won tbe gamp on Sept. 23, fairly and 

tistics, the pitchers look like "Christy1’ Rq,liircly, but now that the officials of the 
Mathewson and Mordecai Brown, he of National League have ordered it played 
the three lingers. p over again, we will show them that we

Matthewson has not pitched since he can w;n again, 
twirled against Pluladelphia Saturday, President Murphy, oi the Chicago team 
however, he looks drawn and tired and flajd tbere waa no question in his mind to 
it is still doubtful whether he will be in tbe outCOme of the championship game 
the box. this afternoon. He had already predicted

Mathewson has not beaten Brown in tbat Chicago would win by a score of 8 
p^ivo years, having pitched in several close | t0 3 be and he was standing by that 

games where his luck broke bad. This, prediction.
superstitious influence may'have its effect I q-be weather outlook gave promise of al- 
in the selection of the twirlers. No class most idea conditions. Early in the day a 

earth are such patrons of the God of i tl-ick mist hilag over the city, but this 
Luck as hall players. I rapidily dislodged before the morning

Tlrn Chicago may use Reulbach, wlioj which by 10 o’clock shone brightly from a 
has net had a ran cuteied againat him in, clear sky.

SHOT IN ÎHE DARK.

Chicago, Oct. 8.—While riding on a Chi
cago and Western Indianna Railroad 
train last night, Garrett Kelly, a locomo
tive fireman, was killed almost instantly 
by a «hot fired aimlessly in the dark, 
it is believed. "Two men were seen as 
the train was passing 91st street, and one 
of the former fired several Shots.

An Absurd Story
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 8. (Special).—Hon.

‘grams from the in- 
gdvernment of sup-

iIN THE GOOD OLD DAYS THE LAND OF BIG MOOSENEWSPAPER MAN DEAD.

New York, Oct. 8.—William W. Lyon, 
well-known among newspaper men and in 
Wall street, died at his home in Brooklyn 
yesterday. He was the son of a promi
nent lawyer of Buffalo and was born in 
that city in 1874. In the civil war he 
enlisted at an early age as a drummer boy. 
Subsequently he served in the National 
Guard of New York state and waa aide 
to General Graves, with the title of Ma-

TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.

were
“I was just thinking,” said the gray

haired man, "of the good old " days and 
how the freemen of the country went up 
and cast their ballots, and it makes me 
feel mournful to realize that we shall 
never see such times again.’’

“But you can cast your ballot now, 
can’t you?” was asked.

“Yes, in a way, but there’s, no satis
faction in it. Forty years ago election 
day meant a holiday. No one thought 
of work on that day. You went to the 

liars. You

Fredericton, Oct. 8 (Special).—All the big 
moose heads this season seem to be coming 
from the Lepreaux district, where John Do
ran, ot this city, has shorelng camps. Yes
terday Garfield McLean secured one In that 
locality with antlers spreading fifty-six Inch
es and having twenty-four prongs. Already 
this season three moose heads have been 
brought here from Lepreaux with " antlers 
spreading over fifty Inches.

Butte, Mont., Oct. 8.-Two men 
killed and one injured in a wreck of a 

train at Marias 
The dead: William F.

Great Northern passenger 
river, yesterday. - 
Ramscheck, fireman; unknown engine wi
per; Engineer Chas. McClintok was seve
rely injured. The tram while travelling at 
high speed struck a soft etfetchof road 
bed, the engine rolling into the ditch, fol
lowed by baggage and smoker.!

this without

jof.
Edward Johnson

Fredericton, Oct. 8.—(Special.)—Ed
ward Johnson, a well-known retired rail
way man died at Gibson last night after 
a brief illness from heart trouble. He 
was for twenty years trackmaster of the 
Canada Eastern Railway, with headquar
ters at Gibson, but retired soon after it 
passed into the hands of the government. 
He was fifty-nine years of age and leaves 
a widow and one son William Johnson. 
The deceased was a Mason and an Or
angeman.

AMERICA’S LARGEST CITY IS
CRAZY OVER BASEBALL TODAY

CUSS

since

New York, Oct. 8.—New York is hase- the last nine games that he has pitched.
Many night workers early this morning 

went directly from their places of em
ployment to the grounds. It is freely 
predicted on all sides that thousands will 
be turned away and that all records of 
attendance will be shattered.

Many went to the grounds at five and 
six o'clock this morning and thus ob
tained a good position on the line. The 
gates will open at noon and undoubtedly 
be closed long before the game starts at 
3 o’clock.

ball crazy today. Elections, war
the Balkans and everything else has 

talks of anything

AN EDITOR MURDERED.rumors A REMARKABLE MIRAGE.

ttieei
else

Sabetha, Kas., Oct. 8.—Angered be
cause of a news item printed in the Mert 
rill News yesterday, Perry Royer, mat* 
shal of Merrill, Kansas, shot and killed 
W. H. Schmuecker, editor of the Xewe, 
and then committed suicide. The shoot
ing occurred in the main street at Mer
rill.

Honolulu, Oct. 8.—A marvelous mirage 
was witnessed. here yesterday, an exact 

... ., -, reproduction of the Pacific fleet appear-
The grain elevators on the east and, in“ ; the southem skies. The fleet is 

west sides have been thoroughly over- j 8 approaching this port from Samoa.
hauled and are now in readiness to re-1 — --------------- -
ceive shipments Whenever they

en forgotten, no one
but baseball and the probable out

come of this afternoon’s game between 
the New York and Chicagos. With the 
Chicago team speeding across the country 

would bring them, New

tion,

25 ÎSVjT TES
month- mitted suicide on Wednesday. He has is-

u-
a report from Superintendent Glasgow m whol„ the carbolic acid was
the matter of the dismissal of Engineer “ M11’ he dead man? bllt up t0
Fred Lewis from the service. ! d^te toe police have elicited nothing that

Dr. F. H. Topsham one of Boston’s1 “cn”j,“tf,e South^EnlTchemfets
practising physicians who has been in ^P'010^ m Campbell the acid, 
the city for a day left for home this aade ^ theory is offered that he may 
morning. ^ave had it in his possession for some

come
tes fast as steam 
Yorkers talked themselves hoarse last 
night and only stopped that they might 
rest their voices for the demands that 
will be made on them on the Polo grounds

«M

Some excitement centred in an encoun» 
ter on Princess street late last night, in 
which Andrew Irvine was badly worsted 
by a young man, whom he accosted and 
of whom he demanded a dime, 
had been frightening ladies by his ac
tions for half an hour previous, but after 

j his adversary had punished him severely, 
j he made a hasty retreat.

this afternoon.
The situation is a unique one in base

ball history. Both the Cubs and Giants 
have finished the season with a percent
age of 641, tied for the pennant that 

much to the winner of the Na- 
On the result of today's 

or failure of a

Irvine

means so
tional league. time.Leo Mclnemey. of this city, is on the 

forward line of the St. Dunstan’s senior 
football team.

bangs the successgame
season's hard work. It is a bombastic 
and fighting climax to a season of unparal
leled thrills. Never before has the race 
been so close. Never has it been neees- 

to play off the tie of six months

FOUR SUFFOCATED BY GAS IN
AN ITALIAN BOARDING HOUSE

eary
baseball in a single gigantic battle. That 
the game will be a struggle to the death 
is certain, for the town is in the grip of 
the greatest excitement, fringed with ner-

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER Waterbary, Conn., Oct. 8.—Illuminating tor's efforts. The -wife of toe propriété! 
leaking into sleeping rooms in an Ital- ia still in a hospital, 

ian boarding house oh Bank street, kept DeMarco told the police that his atten- 
bv Guiseppe Santoro, claimed four young tion was first attracted to the house by 
uy vuisfTHF* _ « j a a moans and groaning which he heard is-Italian men for ita victims early today and guing from it Thinking that something
but for Antonio de Marco, who passed by was wrong he summoned two policemen 
the house on his way home, the dead with whom ne went to the place, which 
mizht have been more than twice that is a three story building. As the men ap- 

A Liberal and a Conservative met on 8 , („. Beaidea tbe dead eight men and Proa(h.ed the house the ouor of gas be- 
t-hra Ktrppt thifi morning. number, üesiaçs me a a g came increasingly strong and when they

"Good morning ” said the Liberal. ! two women were found either unconscious attempted to go inside, they found it im- 
.■You're a liar ’’ said the Conservative. ■ or partly so from the ga.s fumes which possible to do so until they had allow- 
“What evidence have you?" asked tne1 they had breathed in when the police ed the doors to stand wide open for a 

Liberal i whom DeMarco had called entered tbe while. On entering they found in a room
“The"fact that you’re a thief,” said the I house. One of the women ia toe wife of in the first floor two men dead in one bed,

Conservative ! the proprietor. All of those still living a third man in another bed and a fourth
“Has that been proved?” asked the ! were got outside by the police and medv on the floor his position indicating, ap- 

j m , i tai aid was summoned. Four of the af- parently that he had tried to reach a
“Wp’il lick vou anvwav," said the | feeted persons quickly recovered sufficient- window. The medical examiner and the 

Conservative And that" was all the gen- ly to go to the homes of friends but the deputy coroner were notified and at ones
tleman said. ethers only slowly responded to the doc began an investigation.

gas

er. Strange to say, this man appeared story. What this town wants is clams, 
to be quite sane, but he was hurried out and not wharves and warehouses, 
of town as fast as possible. If any paper - -
says there was more than one of him it i 
is another proof that the government is 
rotten.

TELLING THE TRUTH.

St. Stephen, Oct. 8—(Standard Special). 
—There was considerable excitement on 

It appears
POLITICS UP-TO-DATE.

Main street this morning.
who had come in from onethat a man 

of toe border districts in York county 
stated that he was a Liberal. Nobody 
believed him at first, but he repeated 
the statement, and a crowd soon collect
ed. As ia well known, there are no Lib
erals in Charlotte county, and the visi
tor was therefore a great curiosity. Sev
eral of our oldest citizens remember to 
have seen a Liberal here many years ago, 
but they are only found now 
mote districts on the York county bord-

MUST SAVE THE CLAMS.

Dr. Daniel's heroic stand tn behalf of 
the unemployed is one of the features of 
the campaign. With the far-seeing glance 
of a statesman, he sees that if the Cour
tenay Bay clam beds are disturbed the 
unemployed will not be able to dig clams 
for food! It is true that the development 
of Courtenay Bay' might provide work for 
the unemployed, but that is another
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